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Memorandum of Understanding between Northern Ireland Fiscal 
Council and the Northern Ireland Office: December 2023 

 

Background 

1. The Northern Ireland Fiscal Council (hereafter referred to as NIFC) is a permanent 

body established in March 2021 in order to bring greater transparency and 

independent scrutiny to the current and future state of Northern Ireland’s public 

finances. 

 

2. NIFC’s Terms of Reference require it to take forward the New Decade, New Approach 

(NDNA) commitments to:  

• prepare an annual assessment of the Executive’s revenue streams and spending 

proposals and how these allow the Executive to balance their budget; and  

• prepare a further annual report on the sustainability of the Executive’s public 

finances, including the implications of spending policy and the effectiveness of 

long-term efficiency measures. 

3. On some occasions, for NIFC to perform its duties accurately and efficiently, it may 

be necessary to share information between it and Whitehall departments.  

 

Period Memorandum of Understanding covers 

4. The arrangements set out in this Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) will be in 

place until NIFC has been set up as a statutory body.  This MoU therefore has been 

developed and put in place to cover the initial period of NIFC’s work.   

 

5. The MoU will be reviewed and amended once the legislation is put in place for NIFC. 
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Purpose of Memorandum of Understanding  

6. The initial Terms of Reference (see Annex A) for NIFC were agreed by the NI 

Executive on 11th March 2021. The purpose of this MoU is to set out arrangements to 

support effective engagement and communication between the Northern Ireland 

Office and NIFC to facilitate understanding and improve NIFC commentary of NI fiscal 

issues.  

 

7. This MoU will also set a foundation on which the arrangements for the exchange of 

information can be managed to support NIFC in delivering on its Terms of Reference, 

including arrangements for handling NIFC’s draft reports and information provided by 

the NIO. The arrangements are designed and intended to be managed in accordance 

with OECD principles for independent fiscal institutions. The MoU will be amended as 

necessary to take account of changing circumstances. 

 

8. The MoU is based upon the following principles: 

a. NIO recognises that NIFC is an apolitical and impartial independent fiscal 

institution and understands its functions. 

b. Any data or information shared by NIO with NIFC and any broader collaboration 

and engagement with NIFC will only be used by NIFC in delivering its Terms of 

Reference. 

c. It does not concern the sharing of personal data (see below). 

 

Points of contact  

9. OECD best practice guidance indicates that NIFC should request and receive any 

required data or information directly from the relevant provider. Therefore, it is 

envisaged that a single point of contact, normally at Deputy Director level, will be 

identified in both NIO and NIFC.  This will allow an oversight role and key point of 

contact to facilitate a mechanism if any issues arise. 
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10. The contact for NIFC will be the Chief of Staff. In NIO, the contact will be Deputy 

Director, Prosperity Group. 

 
11. All data or information provided to NIFC will be emailed to info@nifiscalcouncil.org, as 

well as any specific members of the secretariat as requested. 

 

NIO information sharing 

12. NIFC will make individual requests for any information or data it seeks access to. To 

assist NIFC in their assessments of information or data it will be critical that the form 

in which information is provided is in a suitable format. This may need to be discussed 

with NIFC and the information provider within NIO for each specific request, 

depending on the complexity of the information held. In requesting the information, 

NIFC will set out an explanation of why the information is needed. NIFC should submit 

their requests for information to NIO using the information request template set out in 

Annex B and NIFC should keep its own system to monitor requests and responses 

from NIO. 

 

13. For the purposes of this MoU there is a distinction between personal data and 

information. Information includes information contained in documentation, statistical 

information, financial information, and other information that does not contain personal 

data. Personal data would be considered as defined in section 3 of the Data Protection 

Act 2018. Personal data will not be shared as part of this MoU. 

 
14. In line with the OECD principles for Independent Financial Institutions, each party will 

bear its own costs in relation to information sharing. 

 

Fact checking  

15. NIFC may rely on information or data provided under this MoU to inform future reports 

and publications.  When doing so, NIFC will provide NIO with an appropriate fact-

checking period of no less than 10 working days. This fact checking period 

mailto:info@nifiscalcouncil.org
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incorporates time for additional fact-checking by HM Treasury. If this deadline cannot 

be met, the NIO should inform NIFC as soon as practicable and work to agree a 

suitable deadline for return. 

 

16. Where NIFC publications are fact checked by NIO, NIO will receive a pre-release copy 

of the NIFC’s final reports 24 hours prior to publication, in line with pre-release access 

arrangements for data releases from the Office for National Statistics (ONS). In line 

with those rules, exceptional pre-release access may be provided at the discretion of 

NIFC. NIFC may share material from these reports at an earlier stage if it requires 

additional factual comments on the presentation of analysis that have been produced 

with the assistance of NIO officials, but is not obliged to do so. Pre-release information 

will be subject to confidentiality arrangements.  

 

Confidentiality requirements 

17. NIFC and NIO will treat shared information in accordance with the requirements of the 

Freedom of Information Act 2000. Subject to this, and unless otherwise specified, 

signatories will not without prior consultation disclose shared information that is 

restricted through appropriate security classifications or which the NIO believes 

(where it is the source of the data or information) may otherwise harm the formulation 

and development of Government policies. 

 

18. In particular, NIFC and its staff will keep all budget information confidential in advance 

of publication of the any Budget by the Secretary of State in the absence of a Northern 

Ireland Executive. 

 
19. NIFC will protect all information in accordance with its security classification marking 

as allocated in line with the UK Government Security Classifications policy. NIO will 

ensure that the information which it passes to NIFC is appropriately marked according 

to its sensitivity. Information that is marked by either party must not be shared with 

external parties without the prior agreement of both. 
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External queries on Fiscal Council publications 

20. As an independent body, it will be the responsibility of NIFC to respond to external 

queries on the data, analysis and judgements published in NIFC reports. NIFC and 

NIO will treat shared information in accordance with the requirements of the Freedom 

of Information Act 2000.  Each organisation will notify the other in advance if an FOI 

request would potentially result in the publication of the other’s material in line with 

paragraphs 17-19 above. 

 

Fiscal Council analysis and publications 

21. NIFC reports and analysis will be published and made freely available to all and these 

will be released in the NIFC’s own name as an independent body. 

 

22. NIO will be informed of the release dates at least one week in advance of NIFC’s 

published reports and analysis, in order to co-ordinate them with the release of 

relevant UKG or NIO reports and analysis.  

 
23. Where possible, NIFC will seek to accommodate requests by the SoS for briefings in 

advance of publication. Where this is not possible, requests will be accommodated 

within 10 working days after publication. 

 
24. In its publications NIFC will act objectively, transparently and impartially, free from any 

political perspective, and on the basis of current NI Executive/UKG policy. NIFC 

should not comment on the merits of individual policies, or examine alternative policy 

scenarios except insomuch as these are required to, e.g. compare or understand 

expenditure levels against other jurisdictions, or to establish an illustrative baseline 

against which the impact of decisions can be explained.  

 
25. NIFC will publish all the documents it produces in an accessible manner and should 

comply with the Code of Practice for Official Statistics in line with good practice.  
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Public Communications  

26. Consistent with the shared principle of good and effective communications, NIFC and 

NIO will wherever possible share with each other, in advance, any public 

communications that either intends to issue which have a bearing on the functions of 

NIFC. 
 

Escalation process  

27. Both NIFC and NIO are committed to working together in an environment of mutual 

trust and respect and promoting a culture of openness. Should disputes arise, they 

should be resolved informally between the staff concerned and failing that through the 

points of contact noted in paragraph 10. If issues cannot be resolved through the 

points of contact, in exceptional cases due to the seriousness of the issue or because 

prompt senior management action is required, either organisation may approach the 

signatories of this MoU or their successors.  

 

Further revisions and termination 

28. This MoU may be varied by mutual written agreement of each party at any time. 

Variations to this MoU will be agreed by each party in writing and form an amendment 

to this MoU. Should either party wish to terminate this MoU they will provide written 

notice at least 3 months before the proposed termination date. 
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Signatures 

For, and on behalf of,  
the Northern Ireland Fiscal Council  

For, and on behalf of, 
the NIO 
 
 

 

 
 
Sir Robert Chote, Chair of the  
Northern Ireland Fiscal Council 
 

 
 
 
 
Julie Harrison, 
Permanent Secretary of the Northern 
Ireland Office 

Date     11 December 2023 
 

Date   13 December 2023 
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Annex A: Initial Terms of Reference 

 

FISCAL COUNCIL – BRINGING TRANSPARENCY AND INDEPENDENT SCRUTINY 
TO PUBLIC FINANCES  
TERMS OF REFERENCE, MARCH 2021  
 
Mission Statement  
1. The Fiscal Council is a permanent body which will bring greater transparency and 

independent scrutiny to the current and future state of Northern Ireland’s public finances.  

 

Principles of Independent Fiscal Organisations  
2. In 2014, the OECD set out nine broad recommendations’ principles for Independent 

Fiscal Organisations, drawing on the work of the network of Independent Fiscal 

Institutions across the organisation’s members. This piece of work was partly assessing 

the nature of these organisations across the world (and acknowledging their 

heterogeneity) but at the same time coming up with a set of recommendations that all 

these types of organisations could aspire to.  

 

3. This Terms of Reference for the Fiscal Council has been developed in line with these 

principles, which are set out in the attached Annex.  

 

Remit  
4. The Fiscal Council will have an immediate focus to take forward the New Decade, New 

Approach (NDNA) commitments to:  

 

• prepare an annual assessment of the Executive’s revenue streams and spending 

proposals and how these allow the Executive to balance their budget; and  

• prepare a further annual report on the sustainability of the Executive’s public finances, 

including the implications of spending policy and the effectiveness of long-term 

efficiency measures.  
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5. As per NDNA the membership and terms of reference of the Fiscal Council will be 

agreed with the UK Government.  

 

Local Ownership  
6. The commitment to a Fiscal Council was included in the New Decade, New Approach 

document published alongside the restoration of the political institutions at that beginning 

of 2020. The Executive has agreed this Terms of Reference setting out the remit of 

Council on its establishment, and how it will be developed going forward. This has 

ensured local ownership and that local needs will be met by the functioning of the Council.  

 

Independence and non-partisanship and transparency  
7. It will act objectively, transparently and impartially, free from any political perspective, 

and on the basis of current NI Executive policy. It will examine the impact on the public 

finances of decisions made by the Executive and have a focus on the sustainability of 

public finances by considering the Executive’s budget decisions in light of its ability to 

deliver on the Programme for Government. The Council should not however comment on 

the merits of individual policies, or examine alternative policy scenarios. This will protect 

the independence of the Fiscal Council and ensure a clear separation between analysis 

(which is the role of the Fiscal Council) and policy making (which is the responsibility of 

the ministers).  

 

8. The Council will publish all the documents it produces in an accessible manner and 

should comply with the Code of Practice for Official Statistics in line with good practice.  

 

Access to information  
9. For the Council to perform its duties accurately and efficiently, close working with the 

NI Executive and Departments will be essential, as will timely data / information sharing. 

Arrangements will be put in place to ensure this. Members will also be required to observe 

the standard confidentiality rules in relation to policy information.  
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Communications 
10. Upon establishment, the Chair and members of the Fiscal Council will develop a 

communications plan to clearly articulate the remit of the Council and engage with 

relevant stakeholders. This will include a range of consultations with the Executive and 

MLAs, Government officials, economic commentators including the media, business and 

their representative bodies, although this is not exhaustive.  

 

Mandate and relationship with the legislature  
11. It is expected that the role and Terms of Reference of the Fiscal Council will be 

expanded once the Council has been established and is delivering on the above 

requirements. Such a wider remit is anticipated to include economic / financial modelling 

for example. The expanding nature of Independent Fiscal Institutions can also be seen 

from experience elsewhere in the UK and internationally where their remit over time has 

not been static.  

 

12. Like other similar bodies elsewhere, the Council will be initially set up as a non-

statutory body. Following its establishment, work will be undertaken to examine how the 

role and standing of the Council can be further formalised and legislated for on a statutory 

basis, so that its independence is safeguarded going forward.  

 

13. This will include putting a competitive public appointments process in place to select 

future members that would maintain the required expertise and independence of the 

Council, and that would be conducted in line with the CPANI Code of Practice  

 

14. That legislation will need to include how the role of the Fiscal Council interacts with 

the Assembly and relevant Committees including the Finance Committee where relevant, 

including on the future appointments process.  

and data sharing. 
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Resources - membership and staffing  
15. The Fiscal Council will comprise four individuals, including a chair, appointed by the 

Finance Minister. Robert Chote will become the Council’s Chair for the set up period of 

around 6-9 months as we seek to formally establish the Council.  

 

16. The other members, who will be appointed for a three year term will be:  

 

• Dr Esmond Birnie, senior economist at Ulster University;  

• Alan Barrett, Chief Executive Officer of the Economic and Social Research Institute; 
and  

• Maureen O’Reilly, Independent Economist.  
 

17. DoF will also put in place a full time permanent secretariat and support staff who will 

be recruited purposely to perform that function, headed by a G5 Chief of Staff, As well as 

supporting the Chair and members, the secretariat would have the capacity to undertake 

its own research and analysis and also contract out specialist pieces of work to external 

experts where required.  

 

External Evaluation  
18. In line with good practice an independent external evaluation will be conducted four 

to five years after the Council’s establishment. This will include progress towards adhering 

towards the OECD principles and recommendations on way forward to further aspire to 

these. This evaluation could be undertaken by OECD or another independent Fiscal 

Institution which is now well established. Key stakeholders, in particular the Finance 

Committee, would be consulted on the process for appointing an external evaluator, and 

the Terms of Reference for the evaluation.  
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Annex  
OECD PRINCIPLES FOR INDEPENDENT FISCAL INSTITUTIONS (IFIs)  
Source: OECD, 2014, Recommendations on Principles for Independent Fiscal Institutions - 
https://www.oecd.org/gov/budgeting/OECD-Recommendation-on-Principles-for-Independent-Fiscal-
Institutions.pdf  
The twenty-two Principles for Independent Fiscal Institutions (fiscal councils and independent 
parliamentary budget offices) proposed below are grouped under nine broad headings: (1) local 
ownership; (2) independence and non-partisanship; (3) mandate; (4) resources; (5) relationship with the 
legislature; (6) access to information; (7) transparency; (8) communication; and (9) external evaluation.  
 
1. Local ownership  
1.1. To be effective and enduring, an IFI requires broad national ownership, commitment, and consensus 
across the political spectrum. While a country seeking to establish an IFI will benefit from the study of 
existing models and experiences in other countries, models from abroad should not be artificially copied 
or imposed. Regional or international authorities may provide valuable support and protection.  

1.2. Local needs and the local institutional environment should determine options for the role and 
structure of the IFI. Design choices may also have to take into account capacity constraints, particularly 
in smaller countries. The basic characteristics of an IFI, including specific protections, should be informed 
by the country’s legal framework, political system, and culture. Its functions should be determined by 
the country’s fiscal framework and specific issues that need to be addressed.  
 
2. Independence and non-partisanship  
2.1. Non-partisanship and independence are pre-requisites for a successful IFI. A truly non-partisan body 
does not present its analysis from a political perspective; it always strives to demonstrate objectivity and 
professional excellence, and serves all parties. This favours that IFIs should be precluded from any 
normative policy-making responsibilities to avoid even the perception of partisanship.  
 
2.2. The leadership of an IFI should be selected on the basis of merit and technical competence, without 
reference to political affiliation. The qualifications should be made explicit – including professional 
standing and relevant government or academic experience. Qualifications should include proven 
competence in economics and public finances and familiarity with the budget process.  

2.3. Term lengths and the number of terms that the number of terms that the leadership of the IFI may 
serve should be clearly specified in legislation as should be the criteria and process for dismissal for 
cause. The leadership’s term should optimally be independent of the electoral cycle. Independence may 
be enhanced by defining the term span beyond the electoral cycle.  

2.4. The position of head of the IFI should be a remunerated and preferably full-time position. Strict 
conflict- of-interest standards, particularly for institutions with council members employed on a part-
time basis, should be applied equally vis-à-vis other employment in the public or private sector.  
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2.5. The leadership of the IFI should have full freedom to hire and dismiss staff in accordance with 
applicable labour laws.  

2.6. Staff should be selected through open competition based on merit and technical competence and 
without reference to political affiliation. Conditions of employment should be along the lines of that of 
the civil (or parliamentary) service.  
 
3. Mandate  
3.1. The mandate of IFIs should be clearly defined in higher-level legislation, including the general types 
of reports and analysis they are to produce, who may request reports and analysis, and, if appropriate, 
associated timelines for their release.  
3.2. IFIs should have the scope to produce reports and analysis at their own initiative, provided that 
these are consistent with their mandate. Similarly, they should have the autonomy to determine their 
own work programme within the bounds of their mandate.  

3.3. Clear links to the budget process should be established within the mandate. Typical tasks carried 
out by IFIs might include (but are not limited to): economic and fiscal projections (with a short to 
medium-term horizon, or long-term scenarios); baseline projections (assuming unchanged policies); 
analysis of the executive’s budget proposals; monitoring compliance with fiscal rules or official targets; 
costing of major legislative proposals; and analytical studies on selected issues.  
 
4. Resources  
4.1. The resources allocated to IFIs must be commensurate with their mandate in order for them to fulfil 
it in a credible manner. This includes the resources for remuneration of all staff and, where applicable, 
council members. The appropriations for IFIs should be published and treated in the same manner as 
the budgets of other independent bodies, such as audit offices, in order to ensure their independence. 
Multiannual funding commitments may further enhance IFIs independence and provide additional 
protection from political pressure.  
 
5. Relationship with the legislature  
5.1. Legislatures perform critical accountability functions in country budget processes and the budgetary 
calendar should allow sufficient time for the IFI to carry out analysis necessary for parliamentary work. 
Regardless whether an independent fiscal institution is under the statutory authority of the legislative or 
the executive branch, mechanisms should be put in place to encourage appropriate accountability to the 
legislature. These may include (but are not limited to):  
 
1) submission of IFI reports to parliament in time to contribute to relevant legislative debate; 2) 
appearance of IFI leadership or senior staff before the budget committee (or equivalent) to provide 
responses to parliamentary questions; 3) parliamentary scrutiny of the IFI budget; and 4) a role for 
parliament’s budget committee (or equivalent) in IFI leadership appointments and dismissals.  
5.2. The role of the IFI vis-à-vis parliament’s budget committee (or equivalent), other committees, and 
individual members in terms of requests for analysis should be clearly established in legislation. 
Preferably, the IFI should consider requests from committees and sub-committees rather than individual 
members or political parties. This is particularly relevant for those IFIs established under the jurisdiction 
of the legislature.  
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6. Access to information  
6.1. There is often asymmetry of information between the government and the IFI – no matter how well 
an IFI is resourced. This creates a special duty to guarantee in legislation – and if necessary to reaffirm 
through protocols or memoranda of understanding – that the IFI has full access to all relevant 
information in a timely manner, including methodology and assumptions underlying the budget and 
other fiscal proposals. Information should be provided at no cost or, if appropriate, sufficient resources 
should be provided in the IFI budget to cover analysis obtained through government actuarial services.  
6.2. Any restrictions on access to government information should also be clearly defined in legislation. 
Appropriate safeguards may be put in place as regards protection of privacy (for example, taxpayer 
confidentiality) and of sensitive information in the areas of national defence and security.  
 
7. Transparency  
7.1. Given that promoting transparency in public finances is a key goal of IFIs, they have a special duty to 
act as transparently as possible. Full transparency in their work and operations provides the greatest 
protection of IFI independence and allows them to build credibility with the public.  
7.2. IFI reports and analysis (including a full account of the underlying data and methodology) should be 
published and made freely available to all. As noted in 5.1, all IFI reports and analysis should be sent to 
parliament in time for legislative debate and the leadership of the IFI should be given the opportunity to 
testify before parliamentary committees.  

7.3. The release dates of major reports and analysis should be formally established, especially in order to 
co-ordinate them with the release of relevant government reports and analysis.  

7.4. IFIs should release their reports and analysis, on matters relating to their core ongoing mandate on 
economic and fiscal issues, in their own name.  
 
8. Communications  
8.1. IFIs should develop effective communication channels from the outset, especially with the media, 
civil society, and other stakeholders. Given that the influence of IFIs in fiscal policy making is persuasive 
(rather than coercive by means of legal sanctions or other punitive measures), media coverage of their 
work assists in fostering informed constituencies that may then exercise timely pressure on the 
government to behave transparently and responsibly in fiscal matters.  
 
9. External evaluation  
9.1. IFIs should develop a mechanism for external evaluation of their work – to be conducted by local or 
international experts. This may take several forms: review of selected pieces of work; annual evaluation 
of the quality of analysis; a permanent advisory panel or board; or peer review by an IFI in another 
country.  
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Annex B: Information Request Template 

NORTHERN IRELAND FISCAL COUNCIL – NIO INFORMATION REQUEST 

Department / Official that 
information is being 
requested from: 

 

Detailed description of 
information being requested: 

 

Date of information request1 
(note 10 working day 
turnaround): 

 

Preferred Format of Data  
 
e.g. Excel, Word etc. 

 

Rationale for Request:  

Fiscal Council Contact Details  
 
Information should be 
returned to or queries 
directed: 

 

Notes: All information requested by the NI Fiscal Council should be provided at no cost and in a readable 
format.   

NI Fiscal Council members and staff have signed agreements indicating that they will adhere to the 
confidentiality requirements when handling and processing information provided by external departments. 

 

 
1 NIO has agreed with the NI Fiscal Council within the Memorandum of Understanding that information 
requests will be turned around within 10 working days (not counting the day of the request). Where this is 
not possible please inform the appropriate contact within the Fiscal Council above to agree an alternative 
turnaround period. 


